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Ption price of the wines. of salvation in Christ crous Jewels : don’t feel able to sit Sp Tener Yard, Presi , This is one of the prettiest | the round-trip, tickets of iron-clad ple as the Hebrews were when the kept invigorated with Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

* ALABAMA B Jesus. ‘But what shall it profit a fup this morning, I am so sorry I oars of Trustees, without § one state and hy idly | signature form, limited to contin. | 40€tring of tithes was promulgated, | —— 

lar, and that people wil] | man if he shall gain the whole | can’t be with you today, Be good it to be his duty to come to coming to the front as or rid uous passage in both directions, to | that ail they had belon 3 to God| Southern Baptist Education 

dol. rat people will pay Oe IHL ond ey. BY 0 20a" TF) kiln. ; Mihir of this faithfal official. g ont 8s one of the be sold May cth. Gth ith, | 20d ought to be sonsec ted tg his’ Conference. 

dollar for a paper, and no more; world, and lose his own soul? If fchildren; come: next Sunday. I owing out duty, why not | 2%: 396, Hl or es hs 78 ind Sth, service, would have been tant. Tree 

and further, that he is satisfied that Sob los, Ji is} Scause he stands | hope we'll all be there, Mary Hall] do. it hit is our institution, fos- | kor the Arma 1896, valie on within feteen | mount practically to saying that] This body wiil meet In Share. 3 

the nu rber of ie .}in he fore, that WO k 

panies A. “1 gaa er : : 
: 

any ; none of it was his. So fro the | ROOga at joa. m. on ursday,Ma 

number of subs would ig- orees that work 
: Seminary 8nd Other Notes. [extended and made good for return | 0°F a Toi De th day preceding the me wha ay 
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    in with the forces thy for his | is sick in bed. Try to get some | tered by our people.” Are 
ifease one-half. or more if if. Jemin:, one be saved, it is because | ne He fos ray : we | 1D to let it struggle in the futnrs 

: i yn | Diecessities of the ca 

Srease one-half, or more, if the Sin; 1f one be asved, it 18 because few pupils for next Sunday ; we | 08 he past, ther y cripp gits| Ala. B Your weekly visi within fifteen days additional upon { ired something Jens. One tenth ihe Southern Baptist Conventio, : 

were reduced. Now, there | he yields to the forces | ‘Make want a larger class. May God bless | ** I® 
their deposit with: Joint Agent at 3 all the had, it said, rightfully | It is earnestly desired that 
      on or before 

or three weak spots in this | fOr his saving In his own heart | you, is the prayer of your teacher. Bation? Co inlyn 

Other announcements May bef % % Provision, ‘The thin end 
ur | Made later. Any information re. | Of the must be used in riving es | BRTGAING railroad matters will be a of the humqn 
, | Cheerfully given by ~~ | heart. } men could be trained to | o  OuvER F. Grroony, regard one tenth of their gains ag Sec. in Charge of Transp’n, belonging to their Maker and set Be ir—— ; much, probably, at first gag they Fare to S. 8. Convention, *|would willingly yield. But at least 

x : > the principle was thus established 

Baltimore, March 25, 
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i you fiad a better r made} 
at the price come back for you 

Pa 3 cn h or FRC BALLS Er 

Co Ttis hed to “sell yo 
clotheg—on paper; 
‘see the suits and they'll sell them- 
selves. Alex Rice, Montgomery. 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WixsLow’s SooTHING SYRUP has 
been used for: children teething. It 

you mite 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
“all Pin, cures wind colic, and is the best 

. remedy for Diarrhoea. 35 cents a bottle, 

Just a little better value and con- 
siderably more style for your money | 
here : besides we Five you an ele 
gant watch or clock with purchases. 
Alex Rice, Montgomery. 
Sr en or —— 

RHEUMATISM RUNS RIOT 
‘When there is lactic acid in the blood. 
Liniments and lotions will be of no per- 

eénefit; A cure can be accom 
peutralizing this : and 

Sarsa) isthe | 

ly in the public eye. 

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly 
and effectively, on the liver and bowels, 

Faas cents, 

A single fact outweighs a thot» 
sand claims. We claim a good 
deal for our clothes, but the single 
fact, that all we claim is carried out 
to the letter; is what makes our 
customers so happy. Write for our 
No. 1457—black or blue worsted 
suit. Alex Rice, Montgomery. 

nme A a sbi bebmte 

AN OLD MAN'S COUNSEL. 
Mr. Monroe Davidson, of Greenville, 

Ga, says, May 31st, 1895: “I have used 
Royal Germetuer for Kidney Troubles 
from which I have suffered {rom boyhood. 
It gave me relief iu afew days, and is the 
only medicine that bas ever given me any 
permanent relief. 1 take pleasure in re- 
commending it to any one suffering from 
any kind of idney trouble, 1 believe it 

is the best thing that old. people can use 
for debility and nervousness.” New pack- 
age, large bottle, 108 doses, $1. For sale 
by druggists, 

Free! An elegant watch or clock 
with purchases amounting to 25 
dollars. For particulars write to 
Alex Rice, Montgomery. 

A GOLD WATCH GIVEN, 
R. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore, 

Md, are offering a gold watch with best 
American ‘movements { Waltham or El- 
gin), in addition to commission, as pre- 
mium, for selling 6o copies in one month 
of their new book, is of Rell 
Thought,” by Taln Thisis a 
of great popularity. Boe often or 15 
copies in a day,3 editions sold in 2 months, 
They offer the same terms on “Talks to 
Children About Jesus,” 15 vies of 

~ this popular book have been sold alread 
Freight paid and credit given, ‘Write 
them immediately. They gave away near, 
ly 100 of these watches fall. 

mats been avoid ing 
ed, he the bans known how 
cheap we are selling Men's Suits. 
Write for our No. 4 7 black or | 
blue Worsted Suits. Alex Rice 
Montgomery. 

To Scoot. PoanpeeAndan an 
desiring to smploy a seacher. 
Agency, Birmingham, . Ala, reco men: 
suila e teachers Sree 
he rg This agene 

| spcyre goo 
RE 

ple for ig x 
_ to buy a new suit for our 
keep the kind that | 

t come and 

absent om account of sickness in 

he Spirit”. 

Saul.” Sixty-two Tr up 
to date. Three additions to the 
church evening and six 
baptized. Series of meetings will 
continue during the week. 

First Baptist—Fair attendance 
at Sunday-schoal; superintendent 

his family. Bro. Cardinal, assistant 
superintendent, presided. Bro. Par- | 
ish reviewed the lessons of the quar- 
ter, e attendance at morning 
service. . Eager's sermon was 
from Matt, 10:39. Rev. John 
Bass Shelton filled the pulpit at the   

blood purifier prom pArilia . i he 

.{ We intend to make this month 

co foe Hac ‘methods; know that our 
LL ‘advertisements are never mislead- 

evening service, which the feporter 
could. not attend. 

nda ions wae oh is mission- | 
ary day with the school. At 11] 
a. Dr. C. W. Buck preached an 
excellent sermon from Romans 14: 
7, 8. Pastor preached at night on 
“The lost sheep,’”’ to good congre- 
gation. One received on profes- 
sion of faith. ; 

“llr 

Birmingham Conference. 

- Woodlawn—Pastor Hobson ab- 
sent at Greensboro in a meeting. 
N. B. Williams filled pulpit ay both 
hours. Good congregations./ 

Avondale — One hun 
thirteen in Sunday-school. 
preached at 11a, m.; text, Matt. 
3:17. At 2:30 p. m. organized a 
Sunbeam Society—28 enrolled. B. 
Y. P. U, well attended at 3:30 p. 
m, No services at night, the con- 
gregation attending a union Bible 
service at the Methodist church, 

Southside-~At 11 a. m. pastor 
Hale preached on Gambling, scor- 
ing the horse-racing in this city. 
At night Rev. W. A. Whittle 
preached a strong and deeply earn- 
est sermon on ‘‘The soul that sin- 
neth it shall die.”” Good congre- 
gations. Three additions by letter 
and three others await baptism. 

ous | Tuesday night, in the opera house, 
there will be a mass meeting to 
protest against the reopening of the 
races this fall. 

tl 

  

  

one of the busiest of the year, We 
shall do this by offering Men's or 

| Boys’ wear at such prices that will 
startling, People who know us 

; nt watches and clocks 
given away with cash purchases. 
Alex Rice, ‘Montgomery. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
| Was it Acoign: or Purposed? 

ew evenings since, while ex- 
| lationship of sound, 

. Elega   
bard] rove heen 
dent. Foo f 

Eo 

4 midhong ln in so ar- 
the letterd, as it would 

 gocidjent or co-in- 

in the Eng- 

i" soUndé are scattered 
pa with a regu- 

, with atten. 

consaDAnts 
each, 

aks Us   
fof this _p 

Will some of our a instruc- 
| tors tell us he why and the how 

| it   

orial Library. 

God and man—the spirit of humil- 

yr 
when women go to 

1 Whitsitt. 

nailing lathes to a telegraph 
to make a church by simply add- 

| about $2.50 per member. 

TY | place, 

City Court of Montgomery, 

the home for na — C “ 
something over $20,000 in cash and | | 

towards the Broadus Mem- 

GAY LECTURES. 

We have had a treat this week 
in the Gay lectures delivered by 
‘Dr. Smith, of St. Louis. 
tainly 
D. 
course, for much good is being ac- 
complished thereby. 

It cer- 
was a noble act in Bro. W. 
y to establish this lecture 

NUGGETS OF GOLD. 

is a crime inst 

ity A fe Eien 
0 1 to tor to im- 

Religion is ine might, 
preac - 

Had as well try to make a tree by 
pole 

members.—D 
t as well ny to saw a h 

plank wip a hammer as to deal 
with the unconverted on the doc- 
trine of election.—Kerfoot. 
When women want to preach, the 

Catholic church sends them to the 
convent, but we don’t know what 
to do with them,—Whitsitt. 

Jonn Bass SurLTON. 
Louisville. 
ti A sree 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

- At Demopolis. 

We moved here to Demopolis 
from Uniontown about two weeks 
ago, are nicely and comfortably 
fixed in our new house, and are re- 
ceiving many substantial tokens of 
the kindness of our people. Happy 
the man who ministers unto the 
saints at this place. This is one of 
our most active and efficient 
churches, and promises at no dis- 
tant date to be numbered among 
the larger ones. Our town is rapid- 
ly growing into a city of no mean 
appearance, and our church is hav- 
ing a corresponding growth. There 
are now eight or ten who have let- 
ters to unite with us, all splendid 
material, and some first class. Some 
four or five others are interested and 
will doubtless join by baptism, We 
expect to have Dr, A.J. Dickinson, 
of Selma, with us in April to hold 
a meeting. May the Lord give us 
showers of blessings 

Besides building our church Inst |: 
year without aid outside of the 
community, our congregation gave 
to missions and the Orphanage 

he La- 
dies’ Aid Society raised much more 
than $200 during the last year, work- 
ing with their own hands, So far 
as the future is concerned, “Every 
prospect pleases’’ and not even man 
is altogether vile. 
We will begin a new church at 

Gallion,about eight miles from this 
this spring. The saints 

there have had this enterprise 
in their hearts for several years, 

{ but have waiting for 
+ | better times. Not willing to 

wait longer for good times, they 
have decided to undertake it in bad 
times, and so we proceed. It is 
needless to say that whatever they 
undertake they carry through, 

I still h for the saints at 
Uniontown, and have only changed 
base of operations to give Demop- 
olis more time. 

J. G. Dickinson, 

Registers Saio, 
J. C. Cheney, Trqtce, etc. etal. 

Mack Williams, et als, 
ln Equity. 

a atiee | s hereb rsuant to ven 30 hae § Tn | 

ret undersig 

Basi, in ay city of 
May, 18 

"Between the legal ber 
fer for sale at auction, f 
highest bidder, ihe fol vi 5 

ieghe Subd   

verted | pure, his is Just oman 's Barsa- | 

faith, bgt hn 

ood word and work, pure in 
Ehret. like in spirit, no one could be with 
her without seeing that she had been 
with Jesus and learned of him, for she 
bore the marks of the Lord Jesus. 

- In the departure of our sister her hus- 
band has lost a loving, faithful wife, her 
family a true, di mother, her friends 
one whom they admired and loved,and 
her church one of her faithful and effi- 
cient members, While she was Sulled 0 on 
to suffer greatly during her iline e 
had the peace of God that 3 the un- 
derstanding to guide her heart and mind 
in Christ Jesuutod died rejoicing in hope 
of the pide f God. “She hath done 
‘what she "? Servant of God, well 

foie te Hie PASTOR, 

Elder James Garlington McCask 
of pneumonia, at Lakeland, Fla. Feb. I. 
He was born in North Carolina in 1831, 
and at the age of fourteen rs Came 
with his father to Alga, He was mar- 
ried first to Miss A. A. Syphirt. She 
died in 1868, leavin ng two children, C. A. 
McCaskey, of Mt. Pleasant, Ala, and Mrs, 
Annie Stephens, of Ft. Meade, Fla. His 
second marriage was to Miss Gilla 8, Jen- 
nings, of Rehoboth, Wilcox county, who 
with their three children is left to mourn 
a kind and loving husband and father, 
Bro. McCaskey was ordained in 1864 at 
the request of Mt. Gilead ch, Clarke Co, 
of which he was 3 member, and afterward 
served it as pastor. His ministerial work 
contivued in Alabama until he removed | 
with his family in 188g to Lakeland, Fla. 
He was two years pastor of the Baptist 
church there. He served other churches 
as pastor, but was largely engaged in 
missionary work. He was known well 
for his earnestness and piety He feasted 
continually on God's Word. He met 
death with thé resignation and calmness of 
a true Christian, saying several times 
during his illness that he was ready to go 
if God so willed. Oh! what a loss to the 
heart-broken wife and to the dear chil 
dren who loved “Papa” so much. But the 
‘God of the fatherless and the] widow wi | 
keep them. 4 

cream fmt 

Wherever God’s will is ow.noths 
ing but purity can exist. 

Only he who has the Spirit of 
Christ can do the will of Christ.— 
Joseph Parker, 

There would be more revivals, if 
more of the preaching were dore 
to the sinners in the church. 

The highest attainment in praye: 
is this laying off all our requests at 
God's feet for his Sispasal. —C. R. 

Miller, 
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TRY FUER! 
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Some New. 
There has heen constructed at Tampa 

Bay Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con- 
venience of the guests of the Tampa Bay 
Hotel. They are located in a beautiful 
side park, well protected with shade trees 
and encloted with a six-foot fenge vover- 
ing an area of aboyt hall an secre for an 
ery Af ny 

  

  

are absolutely storm 
a, against any cold weath- 

roo} They are pronounced to be the most 
§ complete dog accummedagion i ay ho- 
te] ih eximentt ; 

“WHAT TO WEAR.” 
“WHAT TO BUY" 

“WHERE TO GET IT." 
a iopying List for od who want Ee] 

es 

hope, patient in ing read: : 
fn every and 

died | 

parilla does, and it has proved the true 
nerve tonic because it is the rue blood 
ini and the solace, comfort and 

nder of thousands of housewives, 

teachers, clerks and other sufferers of 
of both sexes. Just read this letter: 

“I think it is my duty to tell what 
Hood's Sarsaparilia has done for me and 
my family, ern ago I was in a weak, 
nervous condition and had dreadful pal- 
pitations or jumping of my heart, fol- 
lowed by sinking spells, which would last 
for several minutes. Sometimes it would 
seem as though I would never come out 
of them. I was treated by the best physi~ 
cians, but only for a little time did they 
help me. I seemed to be growing worse 
instead of better. I would often seem 
hungry, but when I ate, no matter how 
litle, it would cause me such misery that 
1 was often wicked enough to wish my= : 
Sof dond X had that 

id, ali-gone feeling and suffered aw- 
ful distress in my stomach. I had given 
ap all hopes of ever being well, when 
my mother wished me to try Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. I consented, to please her, 
and before I had taken the whele of one 
bottle I could see I was improving, and 
soon was indeed very much better. Its 
effects have been truly wonderful and I 
hope this letter may be the means of help- 
ing other suffering men and 

Women 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparillaand be benefited 
by it. We have used Hood's Pills in our 
Inmily = and find them very excellent, es- 

ly for Sonstipat} on, Wegive Hood's 
petany Ic great ise, and if anyone 
complains of feelin g badly Isay ‘You 
should take Hood's y and only Hood’s.’” 
Mus. Krrrin SMITH, 326 Dane Street, Wa- 
terloo, lows. Remember that 

Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 

Is the One True Blood pal Alldruggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass, 

He i’ s Pills the best family cathartic 
  

and liver stimulant. 25e. 

Dow's bay ul you have seen eur Pree Pactory iH 
Wo recommend this Oo. a reliable. ~Berron Pasw Jotnvas, 
U.8.BUCQY & CART CO. H.20,Cincinusti, O, 
  

  

and all fenee 

F] NCING 
Yor HOGS, POULTRY, 

    
  
  

    

eel SER 
Pianos, Organs, 

BICYCLES, 
TYPEWRITERS 

SEWING 

MACHINES, 
For Sale an Easy Payments! 

  

LARGE STOCK OF SMALL INSTRUMENTS! 

Any Piece of Sheet Music or Mu- 
sic Book Published. 

To farmers I will sell on time with 
small cash payments, I can save 
you money! Write for catalogue 
and prices, 

| Montgomery and Anniston, Ala, 

alogue Free, 

Full cloth 
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Lalo Ev 
simple, effective, 

excellent ey Polish. Send agets. 
ke it at h 

APER Co, Sheflekh Aln. 

RL an . 

ETT A 

RS, WE PAY YOUR 

for the na 

Poo g 

Reduced rates. Enter at any time. 
Mention this paper. 

Cat. 

  

JUST OUT--SONG BOOKS. 
We have now in stock a complete line 

of Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 combined, at the 
ollowing prices: 

Worp Epirion, 
Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express. If 

by mail add 3c. per copy postage, 
Limp cloth... .$20.00 per 100 by Express 
Boards 500 + uu 

30.00 i“ “® 

If by mail add sc. per copy postage, 
Music Eprtion, 

Full bound cloth $1.00. By mail, $1.18 
Address, J. B. COLLIER, 

Sect'y Book Department, 
23 Dexter Ave,, Montgomery, Ala, 

“ WH 

  

Colleges 
Columbus, Ga., 

| Just what you want, ] 

st he'd - shapes, e 
al, ands variety that will assure 

may lead you. No chance 
y our recommendation a 

We call special attention to our on: ; 
Blue, all Wool Serge Sack Suit. 

All sizes and for all shapes, at the small 
priceof..... .... vessan. als. $10.00 

Other houses ask, for the same suit $15. 
  

Another Suit, Lot 1457 blue,or 1455 black: 
English Fine Worsted, 

would be considered cheap by, other stores 
at $18, but our price, 7. 812.50 
as long as they last. 
  

200 Imported Clay Worsted 

SUITS, 
Lon Song out 4 button Sack or 3 button Cuta- 

rock, Price while they last only$ 10 
MATERIAL ALL WOOL. 

1a Plaids or ’ Plain, i 

trimmings to Tote léng 
  

5 pais yy 50. he 

Only i men wear them. We have bought 
for every man in the state a pair, Prices . 
range from. . convener BLE fo 43.00 

DUCHESS TROUSERS 
Every pair warranted not to ip We 

will back up our guardntee; as we pa 
money for every button that comes o 
and for every seam that rips. 

ONE PRICE ONLY 
AND ALL GOODS MARKED 
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R..T. Booth Esq. 

23 Bast 20th st 

Dear Sir: -« 

has been 

close you Money Order for $2.00 for 

friends 

shall huve the benefit of shis most 
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Some Medicines belong to one 

1S IN SEASON ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 

IN THE SPRING 
es the blood, removes 

« depression, invigorates and exhila- 
whole system. 

IN THE SUMMER 

Atoven overcomes the relaxation and debility 
gansed by hot weather and corrects 

t are so prevalent 

It 

makes the most de- 
lightful and drink. 

Spey 
Delong io cold season 

{1 ante share Sime met in seats 
Sad URGIALN WAY, ut ‘with assured 
sod sriumphant power 

| aap hm Home at All Times. | 
$9 Sold by Bon “ameerass |   gor, | THE ATLANTA CHEMICAL CO., ATLANTA, 64. 
Yotiaur #8 -Page Bush, § Taint Fas, 

Ee 

season and some to apother. 

“| DR, KING'S ROYAL GERMETUER 

Er NDR oc: SE 

Bronchitis, Catarrh, 

of the respiratory organs, 

mouth, and, after permeating the minutest air 
aromatic, delightful to inhale, and 

of deodorized hard rubber, beautifull 
for using. If you are still skeptical 
Hyomeid does cure. Consultation free at my office, 

~An antiseptic skin fopd 
hands, frost bites, eczema, esc. 8 
Price by mail, so cents. 

  

What more can be said, except to add that hundreds of letters come 
to us every day bearing witness to positive and permanent cures of Asthma, 

Loss of Voice, and similar diseases. : 

Hyomei Cures by Inhalation. 
Tt is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs and microbes which cause diseases 

The air, thoroughly charged with Hyomel, is inhaled through the Pocket Inhaler at the 

ivés immediate relief, It stops all spasmeodia coughing in 
stantly, clears the voice, expands A ungs, and increases the breathing AY hing 

Inhaler ‘Outfit, by Mail, 
polished ), a bottle of Hyomed, a dropper, and full directions 
send me your address, and my pamphlet shall prove that 

for weak chests, burns. scalds, chapped lips, sigh 
th dincivered so effective for the purpdss; named, 

| 

This plain, honest statement from the Mayor of Tronton, N I needs 
~ no embellishment — it carries conviction. 

Booth’s “ Hyomei” 

Pocket Inhaler Outfit 
is sent by mail for $1.00. It is the new and wonderful Australian ** Diy- | 

treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Coughs, Rose Colds, Hay 
Fever, Loss of Voice, and similar diseases. Plain ‘statements, wnsolicited, 
from men of such prominence, cannot be bought ; you must believe them.   

bis i Lon | 

New _Yorky 

My absence Prem theZ%t ty For tne past to aaya prevented my answering your. telegram of yésterday. 

that T believe "HYOMEI® io be, one of 

You have my pérmission to’ say) 

the most wonderful cures for. -Fatarni 

marvelous: (and 1 have not been as persistent in the usd" of oR 
Inhaler ps 1 should have been to have received the best results.) 1 ona 

. two Pocket Inhaler Outfits for 

of mine, to whom [ have recommended it, and who I_am_&nxiou$) 

remarkable panacea 
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cells, is slowly exhuled through the nose. It is 
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Send ro cents in stamps fora handsome 
Shets,” by the 

. C. Rinearsan, 
een and Crescent 
end at once. Only 

Better comes 
others because Home grown and oh withy 

y fi stock. All the care, from superior a 

‘that have proven best— vegetable and flower. 
3. 3. BK GREGORY & SON, Marblehead, Muss. 

Ra ma ae 
SEND YOUR 

Jon F | RIG 
TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

The Nétonar-Colettlon haere of 
Washing ingen, By C rs spose.of the 

Wir Ww. Lindley, Athens, seri k 
Sumner, Avondale, 771 87: Ww, R. Petree, 

1 Belg , 266.90; E. A. Little, Bessemer, 
95.72 ; Charles Schaefer, Birmingham, 
6.45; Peyton McDonald, Birmingham, 
12.40; Bergen & Going,” Birmingham, 
64.75; J. C. Marks & Co, Birmingham, 
530.12; H. J. Smith & Son, Birmingham, 

8.60; J. P. Bouscaren & Co. Birming- 
Tom 7 w33v2; L. P. Howell, North Bir- 

8. WwW. W, Brame, Calera, 
5 vines & Co., Carbon Hill, 

Demooniin 110.08; J 
. A. Ba 
cterman, 
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, the narrative holds LE y relig  f 1s 

times ; a ious 

80 brief 

litical, socia | tions of the 
these, which 

Klages which 

impartial is 

rt story in the 
is 

of Our Chief National Dan. * ‘ers, 
As I hope I am safe from the | charge of prejudice against Amer- | ica, perhaps I may be permitted to suggest one or two matters which | this, | seem to me to receive from Ameri. | |oans less consideration than they | ve. To begin with, the some. | what alarming nature of the do. 

: States, with i 
hatred of the undenominational na. Siotiat Schaol, seems to me one of ¢ Most alarming signe of the : times, Secondly, the 8 mot in- conceivable growth of capitalist or- pr Banizations is another. Thirdly. + Movement, and | the rapid futher go ; story cannot be ement with the Ame rican 18 told, too, wealth is surely ground we anxiety. The 1f | their immediate 

common- 
for deep 

: foreign-born and | 
. ts al 

of the per- 

though 
a great 
the po- 

born north of Mason and Dixon's line. Every large city in this area | is politically controlled by the votes | of this foreign population, and its | police and administrative officers are drawn almost exclusively from the same source. Sixt ; y-three cent. of the liquor dealers are or- | 3 

owth of the foreign a 
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{that they will never go to 
  

the world 
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ers see us; 
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painting done with 

. What a curious conjunction Inconsistenc ies we would have 
were made to order | suit each individual taste, = 

rhaps a mercy that God 
us see ourselves as oth- if we did, I fear that 

80 filled 
ourselves that we should not ife worth the living, 

with hatred f < 
find 

\VE PRAISED 
that we scarcely need to; but the fact remains that Pure White 

this mak 
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e sure that the brand of 

Lead and Pure Lin. 
most perma- 

To secure 

Pure White Le 
is genuine (see list), 
Nationar. Leap Cos 
especially prepared for tinting Pure White   Bible class, York Chiinvenin, i 

boat of ide on pb ”_ ng = . : ry 
Refuge ch. ......:   { eign-boen, a Cre lor { sng 

and Dixon's line there are a mil-| lion anda half of total aliens. It has actually been proposed to abol- 
ish the English language as the ve- 
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nish 
| drama, Then, too, the narrative falls inevitably into the usual five 

acts, and these carry out strictly 
the Aristotelian analysis of dramat- 

Prairie eh. oieinesnrensr. ss, © tragedy, —the beginning, in. Miss Sallie Teague. cvuvs......, 1 25]|Crease, climax, declension, conse. ond ili oe jasace or fall, an d all takes place ee {8 such a way that that purification | | Previously reported ..........., 7] of the mind by calling forth the feel- Toll. Ln) ban jageol pity and terror, the artistic HOWARD COLLEGE. and ethical aim of tragedy, is fully Mrs. J.T. Ware, Seale ch... .$ accomplished. Previously reported... ........ In this short story, more than any- 
where else, the genius of the He: 
brew approaches to that of the 
Greek, and the sage is easy be- 
tween them mete yin 

| April Lippincott’s, 
| 

If we profited in the present by 
past experiences, we should have 
nothing to complain of in the future. 
Appearances may be deceiving, but 
you appear in the role of a scoun- 

| drel, the world is pretty apt to take 
you as one, 
me Ee —— 
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Rock Springs 
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Prairie ch... .................. 
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mettte ch........... 
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JANUARY 35, 1806. = Read Wp | STATIONS. | 33 | 3 | { 39 
Lv Selma ar 11 30pm 10 30am +» Benton. 10 50 9 47 +» Whitehall. 14 35 9 Lowndesb’ro 10 21 918. -Burkeville.. 10 09 908 [Ar Mont'ryLv 9 3k § 0. 
LYN olea’sAR| 7 40 am 

* |+« Mobile. .. 315 
. Pensacola. . 5 30 
Ar .Mon'y Ly 9 30 pm 
ontgome ’ 20 pm oe Mt eras 0p 

«Cowles .. . 
-+Chehaw ., 
. Notas : 

Loacha po 
Auburn .. 
Ar Opelikary 
.e lika . . 
. Columbus ,. 

LvOpelika Ar 
++ Cusseta .. 
West Point 
Gabbettville 
: Orange. 
Hogansville 
Grantville 
Moreland . 

{. Newnan .. 
. Palmetto. . 
.« Fairburn . 
Col'ge Park. 

|. East Point. 
Ar Atlanta ry 

Lv Atlanta Ar 
. Greenville . 
+» Charlotte, 
Greensboro 
+. Danville . 

larRich’'nd Lvl 

Wash ing ton 
. Baltimore , 
Philadelphia 
.New York. 

124 ante Ar 
ttan 

ArClci'aticy 
mit Atlanta Ar § 

ArS’'van ahrvy 

hv Ada Ar 
1000pmi § 15am}. . Augusta ,. 

a 800 [1110 [arChas'tnir 
Train No. 38 has New Orleans to New York. Train New York to New Orleans and New York to Atlanta, 
Trains 35 and 36 have between New Orleans and New York, GEQ. MITH, Pres. and General Manager. 

Fe A. GEE, G.P. A, Atlanta, Ga, 
J TAYLOR, G. A. 1x Commercs St. Montoomary, Als 

Bible Pictures 2tu 1 13 
brought up, preached, and 

  
  

man is little interested. 
i taste is 

hly. 
4 dled, gutite d pge of heart, and 

such will surely lead to true refor- 
| mation of the outer life. “The 

natural man [receiveth not the 
things of the Spirit of God; for 
they are foolishness unte him; 
neither can he know them, because 

ley are spiritually discerned.” 
artrace, Tenn. 

The Alabama Baptist and Other 
‘Good Papers. 

~ We willclub the ALABAMA Bap- 
TisT and the following excellent 
papers at the prices given: 

ith the Scientific American, 
which is useful in the shop and to 
every one of mechanical turn, for $1.00. 

With the Southern Cultivator, 
which every farmer ought to read, 
for $2.00. 

With Home and Farm, which 
every farmer and his wife ought to 
have, for $1.75. 

With the Fancier (printed in At- 
lanta) which is specially devoted to. 
Faw, for$:1.80. : 

ere is your opportunity for prof- 
itable reading at small cost. Open 
alike to new subscribers and re- 
newals, 

. Lote 

Florida In 1380. 

No part of the United States fur- 
Bished 0 completely ait that was S08 Chosiii poss inrineranss 

| necessary for happy Indian life ; | Previously repo 
and no part, at that time, offered Te 
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8 30 pm 
20 
25 

1105 am/ 

10 45 am 

ARES 

    Total.....,. Ahsan 
: RECAPITULATION, 

State missions. .... "i, 
Bible and Colporta 

Or DARE... . La JE Ese hea 

Indian missions...... .......... 
Pura COM sein i vininniis 

Home missions. ........... 
China....cc........ SERENE Sea 

INorth China... ........... aun 
Miss Willie Kelly.... .. 
Birmingham missionary,.....,.. 
Foreign missions. . .... oroning 
‘Howard College... ois... 

TOM. Lx. . cobniar . sabatd. . ias $1030 22 
Previously reported............ 2644 49 

Grand total .coouiiiiniinn i $3664 71 

New Jackrrs.—The new fea- 
tures in jackets for young ladies are 
strapped seams and small 1 but- 
tons. On the strap extending down 
from the shoulder on the sleeve, 
there will be a dozen small pearl 
buttons om each of the three straps, 
and six on'the straps pointing up-| 
wards from the wrist. The front | 
is closed with hooks on the left | 

| side, and two pearl bullet buttons | J 
are set close together near the top, | 1 
and two about six inches above t 
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A warm shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and a single application of Cuticuras (ointment), the great Skin Cure, clear the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dand- 
ruff, allay itching, soothe irritation, stim- 
ulate the hair Jolticles, and nourish the 
roots, t producing Luxuriant Hair, 
with a clean, wholesome scalp. 
Bold th the world. Porre ; Cour, Sole Broprivtoms, Besse. U 8k DR00 & Cun, 

Ee —— —_— 

MARBLE -i- WORKS. 
SEL MA, ALA. 

J, N, MONTGOMERY & SON, Prop’s 
Importers, Dealers in and Manufacturers of 

Italian and American 

Marble and Granite. 

Monuments, Headstones, and 
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led, his mind is darkened, his 
affections are aliengted, his appe- tites are cor _ @re corrupt; his desires un- 

. governed. To such a creature there 
- must be imparted an entirely new 

. mature befate be sai be a fit subject 
© for the spiritual kingdom. ‘Ye 

must be born again.” These are 
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man may rebel against it. 1 can 

It is the demand of the Ring of 
kings. Itis recorded in the Word 

God, as uttered by. the lips of 
Christ himself, “Except a 
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say that 

  
  » General Cemetery Work. 

ALL KINDS OF IRON FENCES. 

          . bs edge below the waist ~ kind. 

Whoeger sins forges the chains} 
  

BIBLE AXD COLPORTAGE. 
a as oo, ca ' Write for prices and save agent’s commission, 

Flant Ssrster. 
TIME CARD IN EFFECT FEB. 3, 180s 

"SOUTH AND EAST BOUND. 
Leave Montgomery 7 10 a m, arrive Troy 844 a m, Ozark ¢ s9am, 

338 pm, 
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 I i eTTewWer muucements Tt HIIEY = MINISTERIAL EDUCATION, 

«man. It was a ferva incogwita—a| Silcam ch........... ef 
region of swamps and everglades, | Bates & McLendon : 
of mosquitoes, rattlesnakes, and] S:S. Town Creek ch........ 

ie       

  

12150'n 
7 50ami10 30 pm 

; 5.Je 
No. 37 has sleepers 

          4 Bethel association. 

General Taylor, writing of it 
from his head-quarters at Tampa, 
said, “It is the most God-forsaken | 
country I ever saw,and if we drive 
the Indians out, it won’t be occu- | 
pied by the whites in the next hun- 

dred years, if ever.” General Tay- 
lor was not a prophet jt then or- 
ange groves paying a thousand dol- 
lars an acre a discovered. 

| For the savage, it was all that 
heart could ask, The beautiful pine 

| barrens afforded healthful abiding 
laces ; the fertile hammocks ' pro- 

A Sucsd | cornand cassava in abun- 

rt | abounded with fish, and the forests 
| with game; the very swamps and 
everglades served an invaluable 

pursuin i fi 

Mroustou 
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Bainbridge 1 omasville 1 46 p m, Valdosta 3 12 p m, upont 
SO: Hy P m, Brunswick 7 40 p m, 
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: 6 
358p ®ycross § 00 p m, Savannah 8 10 

: rd 215 a m, Winter Park 
DAILY. 
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St. Francis Streetch............ 
L.A. 8S, Greenville ae 
Colmnbisch................... 
L. A. 8, Columbia ¢ch....... vee 
Refuge ch............ -...... . 
Tuskegee ch . 
Easta 

Cubach....................  .. 
First ch, Pratt City 
Miss Annie Teale.......... 

Previously reported... 
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 ksonvilie ip my; Palatka 10 35 pm, San 

3330 Oriana s 48 am, Kissimmee 4 29 a m, Lakeland ¢ 15 a m,Tam- 
pe 8p0 ain, Tampa Bay Hotel 8 20 a m, Port Tatipa 855am, Through ullman Sleeper Cincinnati to Jacksonville via aycross, connecting at acksonyille with through gleeper to Tampa via Sanford, a 

Montgomery 8 00 p m, arrive Troy g 28 p m, Ozark 10 FS pm, Diintrigges 05 am, Thomasville 2 08 a m, Valdosta 3 27 a m, upont 
13 8'm, Waycross 5 138 m, Savannah 8 45 a m, Brunswick 12 40 noon, 
kl ¥ 30 a.m, St. Augustine 11 15 a m,Live Oak 6 52 a m, Gaines. 
ville 9 my Ocala 11 558m, Homosassa 13 00 noon, Leesburg 338 p 
m, Tad I 45 p m, Tampa 3 00 p m, Tampa Bay Hotel 3 15 p m,Port 
Tampa 3 5 pm. Through Pullman Buffet Siceping Cars St. Louis to 
JRckeon le, via Waycross, and St. Louis to Port Tampa via Dupont and est Coast Line. Free Reclining Chair Cars Montgomery to Savannah, 

shssan a 
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+. Walker Springs...| 6 
esa coring... 6 
bE yille..... 

hatley S8 
DAILY. worked miracles 

Leave Montgomery dai except Sunday, for Pinckard and all inter. 
mediate stations, ar ving Pinckard 10 45 p m. < 

Ee Sih 

So2am 
7 38am 
73am 
723ml... 
7izam 
2 02am Eleanor. . . ... 
6 45a mv. . . Marion Janction. . 
Hooamily. , . Selma... gAr ) 30 pm 

CONNECTIONS. 
At Selma with Southern Railway West- | 

ern [ailway of Alabama, and steamers on 
Alabama River, 

At Mobile with Louisville & Nashville 
R. R. for New Orleans and all Texas 
points. Also Mobile & Ohio R. R. and Plant Steamship Line. 

At Marion Junction for Marion, Greens: 
boro, Uniontown and Demopolis, ; 

Tickets sold to all points I 
Information will be furnistied on appli- 

pac NEL, ager Agent, elm; Al, 

Total. hi... ..... svaneesid 534 12 
ORPHANAGE. 

Dallas Avenue ch 3 913 
Pura Cova Soc., Town Creek ch 
Rev. G.W. Freeman. .........., 
1} W.H d ; 
J A. McCreary................ 

| Miss P, A, HearG........ 
Willie Perry. ............. sia 
Ww. M. Caffee........ 
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NORTH AND WEST BOUND. 
Leave Dupont 11 37 a m, arrive Valdosta 12 23 p m,Quitman 12 52 p/n, 

Thomasville 1 39 p m, Baidbridge 2 47 pm, Ozark 5 30 p m, Troy 6 53 
|p m, Montgomery 8 45 p m, Mobile 3 05 a m, New Orleans 5 40a m, Bir- 
mingham 13 or night, Nashville 6 40 a m, Evansville 1 10 p m, St. Louis 

30 p m, Louisville 12.27 noon, Cincinnati 420 p m, Selma 11 30 pm 
his train carries Pullman Sleeping Cars Jacksonville to Cincinnati via 

Montgomery and L. & N. R. R. 
Leave Dupont 10 44 p m, arrive Valdosta 11 op m, Quitman 12.04 a 

m, Thomasville 12 50 a m, Bainbridge 2 or am, Ozark £58 a m, Troy 
6 13 a m, Montgomery 7 50 a m, Mobile 1 46 p m, New Orleans 6 40 p 
m, Birmingham 11 40a m, Nashville 6 45 p m, Evansville r og s m, $t. 

is 7 20 a m, Louisville 2 10 a m,Cincinnati 650 a m Selma 10 30a m. 
Thre Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car between Jacksonville and St. 
Louis; also Pullman Sleeper between Port Tampa and Montgomery via 
Dupont and West Coast or 
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many colors which marks, 
a red line, where Christ     A Bible Map » 

went to preach the gospel teach all men to be 
and love ene another. ort 

These Three * 

Earthly Footsteps 
Man of Galilee. 

There are twenty-four of these books and tach book has tin 
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helps to Bible Study aie 
found fn the New Holy Nickle... Cia iieians 

Huey. ..... beretecisanang 

is. iy Alexander City 
Puskegee ch........ PE Fasany Uniox oh 

Leave Pinkard daily, except Sunday, 4 45 a m, for Montgomery and nion 
intermediate stations, arriving at Montgomery 10 45 a m. 

s | MIXED. A 
~ For tickets or any further information,apply to any agent of the PLANT SYS. 
EM, or 

»Ala. W. H. Jackson, T.P.A., Montgomery, 
H. C. McFapoxn A. G.P.A nod 
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Previously reported... or... 200.35] 

° "UNINDIAN MISSIONS. 
Willing Helpers, Bessemer... .. $ 

ae PURA COVA. 
g | Sunbeam, So, Side, ch, B'ham. 5 ¢ | Bootie, Tormmany hy Ham. 3. 

gg
 

W.V. Lirsey,D. P. A, Montgome 

BW. Wazwx,P.T. M.,Sevannah,G been pictures eight smches wide and ten inches long, making 384 LE Rivas 
etwas in all, and cach picture has a story which tells all 

abot li. The pictures are like large photographs and ihe 
ahorias ar b. dy mimisters’ who hove bork been to all the Me pictures, such as Egypt, Palestine, Asia 

“e, ond the Jilonds in the 106 around ( 166, 
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